Follow these 4 steps to access articles found through PubMed:

1. Connect to PubMed through the link on the Falvey Library homepage: http://library.villanova.edu
   Start at the library homepage (http://library.villanova.edu). Click on Databases, A-Z and choose PubMed. OR Click on Subject Guides, then Nursing, then PubMed.

2. Perform your search.
3. When examining your list of results, click the article title to access the page with the Find it button:

PMID: 16832076 [PubMed - indexed for MEDLINE]
Related Articles

4. Click “Find it” to see if full text is available through a Falvey Library online subscription:

[Image of a screenshot showing the article title and details]

- Look for “Full text available via…” Click that link to access full text online.

- No link for “Full text available via…”? Then go to: Click “Library Catalog.” Do you get a catalog record? Is the year you need available in the library?
- If not, go to: Click ILLiad to place an interlibrary loan request. ALLOW AT LEAST 10 BUSINESS DAYS!

Resources for documenting your resources correctly:

- The Basics of APA Style
  http://www.apastyle.org/learn/tutorials/basics-tutorial.aspx

  --available at Falvey Library, also at the LRC
  --available for purchase at the University Shop

- Also: RefWorks software – Formats bibliographies automatically, organizes and stores your citations!
  Available at the Falvey homepage (http://library.villanova.edu) under “Databases, A-Z.” Choose RefWorks

- Online guide to APA style (soon to be updated for APA 6th)
  Research and Documentation Online – Social Sciences
  http://www.dianahacker.com/resdoc/social.html
  Click on Documenting Sources.

Please contact Barbara Quintiliano (contact info on first page) for further assistance.
You may also contact Reference at x95207 (off campus: 610-519-5207), or by email: ref@villanova.edu.
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